With the increasing outstanding of network security situation, the intelligent network security situation awareness system has been an important weapon in cyberspace battle field, its research and development are also being a matter of great urgency. How to improve accurate rate of situation awareness has been a primary key problem which must be dealt with by intelligent network security situation awareness system. A network security situation awareness algorithm based on regression forecast support vector machine (RF-SVM) was put forward. With adopting regression idea of regression, this algorithm can forecast potential threat in future network data flow referring to historical network attack data thoroughly in process of network awareness. Experiment indicates it can improve accurate rate of situation awareness effectively and reduce forecasting error.
Introduction
With network going deep into social life, malicious activities aiming at network are growing and attacks such as Dos/DDos are becoming a growing threat. The traditional network security management is usually dependent on discrete deploying network security devices involving firewall, anti-virus and intrusion detection. So many problems including single function, larger warning information and too much irrelevant warning information will appear. Network security manager is hard to control being confronted with security situation of total network due to facing too much warning information. It would lead effective responses can't be taken in time. So research and development of intelligent network security situation awareness system are becoming a matter of great urgency. Network security situation awareness has been a hot field developing in recent years and how to improve accurate rate of situation awareness has been a primary solving problem. It can provide the foundation for network security managers with decision by analysing current network security situation and forecasting attack behaviour which will happen in next step. It is of great importance to improving monitoring capability of network, emergency response capability and forecasting development tendency of network security.
Recently, many network security situation awareness algorithms have been presented by researchers such as log audit and performance correction algorithm, basing on D-S evidence theory, basing on hybrid system model, basing on artificial neural network, multi-dimension data streams mining algorithm, Markov game model, and so on. These algorithms have been proven in process of network security situation awareness and achieved good result. Meanwhile, many network security situation forecast models have been built such as quantitative hierarchical threat evaluation model, information fusion model, complex network model, and so on.
Considering successful application in forecast and comprehensive evaluation, support vector machine was adopted to network security situation awareness. The low accurate rate will be got due to forecast network security situation only by current data. To resolve this problem, regression forecast is introduced to improve accurate rate of network security situation awareness. It can forecast potential threat in future network data flow referring to historical network attack data thoroughly in process of network awareness. Experiment indicates it can improve accurate rate of situation awareness effectively and reduce forecasting error.
Algorithm Design of RF-SVM

Theory of RF-SVM
SVM is a kind of data mining technique, which can find hidden modes from magnanimity data and mine information hidden in data. It is easy to recognize time series and trend of data by intelligent system with providing related information. SVM can look for the perfect class plane in solution space in linearly separable standard. It can also map sample in low dimension input space to high dimension space effectively by adopting nonlinear mapping method after introducing partial variable. So the optimization solution will be found in high dimension solution space with changing solution space to linearly separable. At the same time, the optimization solution will be found in solution space of vector using the principle of structural risk minimization by SVM.
For forecasting network security situation more effectively, thought of regression forecast was introduced and RF-SVM algorithm was put forward. Its principle can be described with following.
Supposing the given sample set y) (x, followed probability distribution y) P(x, and the regression function is listed as Eq. 1.
The structural risk function is also introduced as Eq. 2.
In Eq. 2, 2 w expresses describing function and C is constant. ) f( expresses item of complexity. Eq. 2 can gain compromised balance by balancing structural risk and model complexity.
By introduced ε item of insensitive loss function in Eq. 2, ε can be defined as Eq. 3.
Eq. 3 expresses it will not punish item whose deviation less than ε . It will improve robust of regression function remarkably.
Eq. 4 showed core idea of introducing regression forecast to SVM. Both training error and model complexity can be controlled to take a small expectation risk. Its minimum cost generalization function can be expressed as Eq. 5.
In Eq. 5, * 1,1 expresses introduced relax variable. By using Lagrangian function and duality principle, Eq. 6 can be deduced.
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In Eq. 6, * a a, expresses Lagrangian operator and it can be solved as Eq. 7. 
In Eq. 7, 
Algorithm Design and Parameter Setting
The control methods of RF-SVM regression mode consists of capability control factor C , loss function and kernel function. These methods can realize efficient control and regression of RF-SVM mode. For testing validity of RF-SVM algorithm, it is controlled by adopting ε insensitive loss function of Vapnik and using kernel function with Gauss radial basis function.
0.008 ε = is set and value of control factor C is unlimited. Gauss radial basis function 0.2 σ = is set to finish training in process of model training. For forecasting network security situation index better, realization of RF-SVM algorithm involves two modules including network security situation forecast training module and forecast module. Function of each module is described as follow.
RF-SVM Training Module
In process of algorithm execution, RF-SVM training module includes four parts such as overall control, database read, situation forecast and training. Its specific execution step can be described with following.
Step One: Setting input training data time serialize condition, confirming time serial and its value range.
Step Two: Calling database read control function and network security situation forecast function, forecasting situation and classifying by time serial, storing forecast value to variable LIST.
Step Three: Building a forecast model by introducing LIST to forecast mode training modules.
RF-SVM Forecast Module
RF-SVM forecast module will forecast network security situation according to recent historical data adopting RF-SVM algorithm. Its specific execution step can be described with following.
Step one: Confirming time serial of training data based on input condition, setting value range of time serial.
Step two: Finishing work of time serial.
Step three: Calling network security situation forecast module, forecasting network security situation based on model built by time serial.
Experiment
Experimental Environment and Experimental Data
In order to demonstrate validity of RF-SVM algorithm, a powerful IDS was constructed with two FTP servers, one Web server, twenty computer terminals and six simulation attack computer. During January 1 and March 10 in 2014, 300000 selected intrusion warning information bits including 70000 log warning information bits, 100000 network warning information bits, 80000 device warning information bits and 50000 agent warning information bits are collected. According to classification standard of network security situation, these information bits can be classified as 40000 level one warning information bits, 80000 level two warning information bits, 80000 level three warning information bits and 100000 level four warning information bits.
Due to enormous data collection of network security situation in different time period, the computation situation value must be normalized for avoiding larger error generated by RF-SVM algorithm. The normalization expression can be expressed as Eq. 9.
In Eq. 9, x is current value of network security situation, x  is value of network security situation after normalization, max x and min x are maximum and minimum of network security situation. By setting data during January 1 and February 28 in 2014 as training data collection, learning and training of RF-SVM algorithm are finished. So accuracy and reliability of RF-SVM algorithm will be demonstrated by setting network security situation data during March 1 and March 10 in 2014 as test data. The running result of RF-SVM algorithm is shown in Table 1 . 
Analysis of Experimental Results
To demonstrate validity of RF-SVM algorithm, the forecast results of RF-SVM algorithm are compared with forecast results of SVM algorithm. It is proved that forecast accurate rate of network security situation can be improved better by RF-SVM algorithm, as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 The forecast results of RF-SVM algorithm are compared with forecast results of SVM algorithm
Conclusion and Future Works
In view of shortcoming of SVM algorithm in network security situation awareness process, including unable to store historical data flow and low network security situation awareness accurate rate, RF-SVM algorithm was put forward by introducing idea of regression forecast. This algorithm can forecast potential threat in future network data flow referring to historical network attack data thoroughly in process of network awareness. Experiment indicates it can improve accurate rate of situation awareness effectively and reduce forecasting error. The emphasis of future works for RF-SVM algorithm involve improving kernel function, parameter setup optimization and realizing intelligent automatic forecast of network security situation.
